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The School Bond Dilemma
Torranoe voters have spoken on the matter of school bond issues.
While decidely rejecting a proposal to spend a million dollars on swimming pools at the four high schools, the voters and taxpayers did indicate that the $12.5 construction proposal that included a $3 million tab for a vocational center probably was too much.
A last-minute attempt by school officials to switch the talk away from the vocation high school center planned for the Crenshaw-Sepulveda Navy site didn't offset the conviction in the minds of many that a crash program that was to cost that much was adventurous to say the best for it.
Attempts to talk of the $12.5 million proposal as a four-year need instead of a three-year program plus the vocational center didn't sway voters away from the belief that approval last week of the package as offered would have been taken as a mandate to build a new multimillion-dollar vocational center without fur ther delay.
The Press-Herald is convinced, and we believe most of the voters are convinced, that the school con struction program must be continued. We don't think the school system will collapse this summer without an immediate extension of the district's bonding powers, but we do realize that the growing community is going to place more demands on the school system and that only through bonds can these demands be met.
With this in mind, we recommend that the trustees and the administration present an issue which more reasonably meets the needs of the community. A late- summer election probably is the most desirable because of the other election campaigns in June and November.
A bond issue designed to take care of the critical needs of the district for the next three years should earn the support of all community minded citizens. If more is needed three years from now, ask again. We'll still be here.
But let's forget the crash programs. If a vocation center is needed, and the need can be shown, we have every confidence that the voters will approve it.

A Chance, Not Charity
One of America's oldest veterans in the "War onPoverty"—a matter much in the news of late—has just JvK: Pejrry' a friend °/ mine : ™..j :.. _.... ___> ,„_:_,_....__ „___• , „__j whos doing an extensive

IF HE TELLS 
THE TROTH, VOU 
HAVE NOTHING T 

ABOUT.

STAN DELAPLANE

New High-Octane Mexican 
Gasoline Takes Ping Out

MAZATLAN. MEXICO — 
Within the last week in Mex 
ico, the gasoline stations 
have put in yellow pumps 
marked "P-100." Better 
grade than old Gasolmex. 1 
couldn't make the car ping 

pull. So writes Dr.

a trip to Ireland this sum 
mer."

First a rain coat AND a 
folding umbrella. It rains 
somewhere every day in Ire 
land, they say. Usually you 
happen to be there too.

Ireland is a tweedy sort of 
country, even in Dublin.

"Some people tell us to 
go to the restaurant in the 
Eiffel tower and others say 
it's too touristy. So what do 
you say?"

HERB CAEN SAYS:

Literary Establishment 
Greets Noted Novelists

CAEN .SCRUTINY: At lobbies of the new Metro- was at the Blue Fux. work-' Novelist Blair Fuller';, house politan Opera House In New ing methodically through on Bay St., two New York York — one of those money- pepperoni. scampi, veal, literary lions being feted: is-no-object plums ... In tonne, tor'tellinl, pheasant, Peter Mathiessen, author of case Bing Crosby doesn't zuppa inglese and a $22.50 "At P!ay in'the Field* of the know where his next maga- bottle of Chateau Lafite. Lord" (one of the best ztne spread is coming from, "rm here for a few days," novels of the last decade) we can tell him: in Good he explained, "to gain a few and George Plimpton of the Housekeeping, via a multi- pounds" . Good sports Paris Review and ?ny num- pager by Barnaby Conrad, around a table at Del Vec- ber of national magazines, who paints the Crosby court chio's: Jack Kramer, Glenn The local Literary Establish- portraits . . . Sweet tooth: Davis, Doc Blanchard, Tom mcnt is there to greet them: John Hershey of Hershey Harmon, Lefty Gomez, Phil Herbert Gold. Lewis Vogler, Chocolates in Hershey, Pa., Harris. Let's see, that's ten- Jessica Mitford, Barnaby •—-————————————— nis football, baseball —and Conrad, Bob Williams, Evan San FtanClSCO drinking . . . John Gallagher Connell Jr. (Connell is leav- -————•—————— of Pepsi-Cola's command ing for Europe, there "to sit (no!) flew out for the poshy },ere js back from Saigon"; in sidewalk cafes and party that launched the wjth ' non-classified poop; brood"). It li like the old New Mission Point condo- pointing toward a long war. • days: everybody standing miniums in Sonoma, thereby ]n the Majestic Hotel there, ~ around the kitchen table, revealing for the first time ne overheard the Marine Sgt. ~ nibbling cheese, making that he's one of the owners. jn charge of the SCO Club Z their own drinks, talking CAENDID CAMERA: at cam Ranh Bay ordering - good talk ... In North Prowling about the Village 30 slot machines' and 20 pin- - Beach, Erroll Garner play- Fair in Sausalito — Lucille ball games . . . Further un- £ ing U. a packed house at Ball, having same; Curt Jur- needed evidence that censor- Z Basin Street West. Long gens, wearing jeans and san- ship js self-defeating: the Z lines waiting to hear The- dais, and Miss Emmy Motzo, sa ies of Jeck Kerouat's first Z lonious Monk and John Col- better known as Llzabeth book. "On the Road." a long- - trane at the Jazz Workshop. Scott unless you're i Motzo- dormant item, have perked " Every seat taken st the maniac . . . Beautiful Mrs. up since it was banned from Z Matador for Bud and Travis Leland Hayward (the ex- „ local high school. Reports Z . . . Cindy Adams, who Mrs. Randolph Churchill) a bookseller: "We haven't Z wrote "Sukarno — An Auto- and Princess Cora Caetani sold a copy for month,:, then - biography," telling all at the of Italy, trudging down the an Of a sudden we sell five 2 Indonesian Consulate: "No brick steps of Telegraph jn one day — and may I add ~ wonder it's in its fiftieth Hills from Coit Tower to ... printing — S'tkarno has or- Montgomery — "because," dered all his embassies and explained the Princess, "it's consults U buy 25 copies the closest thing I've found each. Sukarno is doing the to Posltano, except, of Indonesian translation him- course, that beautiful mon- self, so each of his three ster of a bridge" . . . Scrib- wives will get equal space, bled on a Tenderloin wall Actually, he's allowed four 
wives," but likes odd num 
bers?

HANG ON, SCOOPY: Dec 
orator Tony Hail of our 
town has hit le jacc,uepot. 
He'll do the decor in the

ROYCE BRIER

• f Vc
• ' • ¥T:' -Un

that the book is no better i 
than it ever was." J

•it -ft -It • 
BAY CITY BEAT: Dick; Tuck, the Democrat's offi- - 

cial disturber, sat himself - 
down next to Ronald Rea- ""I want to meet someone gan on a flight to L.A. last Z who is kind and under- week, and even walked z standing." Under which has alongside him into a press - been added: "Try the conference—till the report- • SPCA." ers tipped off Reagan. Ron- Z •fy -d # aid: "Well, I didn't know T THE ACTION, SUCH AS who he was." Richard: "I Z IT IS: Andre Kostelanetz didn't know who HE was!" j

What can I say? I was 
there one evening. It's tour-

iscupH itc annual rpnnrt WrioMnian MnmnrisI TnnH """» uuiug «" CAICIMHC i-uumry, even in u u u I I n mere one evening. IIS tOUr-
m ir Ji I i P p ""ehtn'fn Memonal Good- trailer trip He found p.100 Never very warm. And even uty. I liked it. Never hadwill Industries of Long Beach, local branch of the na- as far north as Hermosillo. in summer I've worn « swea- much feeling to go backtionwide Goodwill Industries reports on activities and -tr ir -it ter under the coat. Dark suit since there other places Iachievements during 1965 in the document. "Would you know the ————=—•——:————— like better."Not charity, but a chance" is an apt slogan for piace we can go In Hong Travel

Lane

Goodwill. There people considered unemployable find Kong for a Swiss watch at {m m _n g ^J^H dress orwork and rehabilitation training that regularly leads to the lowest price?" two for' women in Dublinjobs elsewhere. Working without subsidies. United Wayassistance, or other fund drives, Goodwill finances it- fordd iftdself by turning repairable castoffs into salable merchan- side This 7s" a reliable, orie°J; tfA 
. ' . _*« * 4'^uise. price department st o r e.The local Goodwill has 199 persons on its payroll Watches enter Hong Kongat year's end and paid wages of $450,925 during the illlty'fr!e ' u|ually Ju*1 » ut'

year. Its workers paid $45,130 in income tax deductions a4u"nnae1 f theVetauVrice inand $16,110 in Social Security taxes. the U.S.That's an excellent record for people who might ,•,. ^ 3.otherwise be in need of public assistance programs. "... a place to travelBut, this is secondary to the sense of self respect and where prices are still rea-individual worth that is Goodwill's main contribution sonable and people moreto its workers. friendly. We found Europe
	very commercial . . ."

The restaurants of Paris 
are so good, I like to try 
some I just happen to pass. „ . The menu is always posted evening*. If you're going to outside Take a ]ook ,nslde be invited to something so- If it ,ooks good uke a cial, then you 11 need form- cnancei odds are in your

Saigon's Black Market I 
Becomes Orgy of Wealth!

"We plan to do some driv 
ing in the American South 
west this summer vacation. 
Can you estimate per day 
costs for two?"

The AAA says $35 a day

Quote

Black market it the mod 
ern term for something go 
ing back to the salt economy 
of ancient Greece. Alcibi- 
ades was a black marketeer. 
American first beci 
scions of it

black market in Saigon, and and available goods from Zit is easy to perceive its American personnel. B uT Zstructure. profits are so high that som« J•fr -ft -{t American personnel, b o t h »The Vietnamese produce military and civUian, is-,nothing in modern consum- sucked into black market .•came con- er R00dg thoge goodg whlch operations. „institution load down tne shelves of In addition to this, the Zafter the war, particularly every retail Jtore m Amer- United States is supporting ;in Germany. jca the Vietnamese government -on For morale, the American »nd economy, now at thi 2'as management of the Viet "'e °/ "ores of million* ;ng Nam war must transport monthly, quite aside from -

In Munich, 1946, a carton 
of American cigarettes w, 
worth $40, and * packli

... u. Inevitably, a considerable

Opinions of Others across country was four 
years ago and it cost me that 
much alone. Depends

Wholesale neglett beats case of a standard brand these goods in great bulk to military grants,the wrong kind of atten- would buy a small house. In American troops, and in an w * *lion.—Marie Phelps, Harris- the occupation, black mar- —————-————————burg (Ore.) Bulletin. keteers made fortunes, and World Affairs^ some were American mill-w " v tary personnel. The occuDoinc hucineiu on the tion authority was helpless, an muiiuaiiuu. ...>,»—..»., ... . - - . *cuff is a Sway to lo e but it died with resumption 200,000 American troops are black market, using Amerf. ;cuff is a good way to lose _, ———, —.,...,.;„„...„, ,d in doUargi and eacn can money as risk capital -4- Z

cupa- impoverished society this is jupt underlings who ary _ pless, an inundation. Moreover, themselves operating m th« ;
Well, tourist business is in

mu ~ ., .j , ^ bound to get a commercial h'o<w"much"vnu"drive>"An'v- voii'r 'shirt"™Omer'iridiT- of normal production and pi..,. ... ——._, — —~
There is nothing strange about Pres.dent Johnsons feeling. You might try New how much you drive. Any your .bin Omer Bndg ^^ ̂ ^ § ., ,tl ^,getting his hackles up over increased prices in certain Zealand and Australia where ralse ' u A black market, then, is a support an entire Vietnam- Kecenuy secretary Kusf m

Corvallis (Ore.) Gazette-Times.
i: ft &

The Soviet Union is going to pass the UnitedStates in milk production this year for the first time ent: Singapore, Malay Penin. ever, the U. S. Department of Agriculture reports. . . . sula, Bangkok, Hong Kong, Can it be that Khrushchev's boast that the U.S.S.R. Taiwan, Japan with all kinds would eventually surpass the U S.A. in every way is of stopover time.

Samoa and others on the 
way down and back. But I'd 
add $250 and you can fly 
back through the whole Ori-

coming true? Or dare we hope that milk-fed Reds from ,, J" ingc a land of contented cows will prove a bit less bullhead- * ed in international pastures in the future?—Mesa (Ariz.) Tribune.

relaxed
e, you have to 

get out in the country. (New 
York is commercial, too, as 
you'll find if you forget to

porter —
man behind the desk with 
crossed keys on his uniform WIT 1 1 AM collar) — will do the whole " «'*'*•'»"•«
thing. That's one of his jobs, 
and you tip him when you 
check out. London shows 
start around 6:30 to 7. So 
pick a restaurant, in 1 have 
the hall porter book you a 
table for after the show, too.

Tall of Paris' Details 
Destruction by French

Fired Home has invested mas-

Vietnamese officials are dt • 
verting American funds ti £ bank accounts in Hong KonJ £ and Switzerland. ; * 

"You are absolutely right • — there is some diversion » 
of funds," Bell told Con-" 
gressman Hays, Ohio. Hays 
charged the wife of one '_ 
American in Saigon had sent _ 
some $36,000 in six months - derived from black market •

Talk to any small business operator and you will learn that various taxes and burdensome government regulations already are squeezing his profits more tight 
ly day by day. . . . The proposed new minimum wage law could easily trigger bankruptcy or voluntary clos-

Morning Report:
how that order was « me ""'""• »"»•-•— ,Tne Proud Tower," a de . settlng up . roulctte tib,e ;last moment ignored Read- «"_s - tailed view of the European w|th croupier, and telling Sers of that book mljht be •'he "Commuu.rds began decade, wnicn led up to that bystanders they can't play 5interested in "The Fall of fighting among themselves^ wgr But Home's book lacka •-————- —— ———.V-L'Paris," by the British jour- Frenchmen massacred both Mlgg Tuchman-g seiec- „ „ . _,.. Znalist and historian Alistair Frenchmen. When the city tivlty and uterary gtyle. HvNBi^flDOFS 'Horne. This is a detailed ac- fell reprisals followed; ' ... *J O _____

the signal and released the pictures first.A deflationary jolt to the nation's economy is ex- tass, the Russian news agency, had announced pected by some . . ' ' .... 
taxes tab

"The Fall of Paris" is a 
more formidable and 

a d i t i o n a 1 history —Frenchmen. This was not an event oi certainly not the terse, cine- This is an extraordinary the dark ages. It was the matic treatment that Collins been civilized 19th Century City and LaPierre brought to
by some ... when an increase in Social Security that the pictures would be made public "in good time." 'lory that has never been clvi "£d 19thiCentury City and ^nun brougn t to'^dt'alTbm8 ami t heth TTs5 "f That ' S ^ IangUag" °f bUreaUCr"y 3nd m°"°POly - BUt ff t e"o« AmericinsTn S^&Wl^lOT "WSSStV tht com-,n additional $o billion into the Social Security after London moved, it turned out that "in good time" {j^,1, of crlsis or anarchy the world at the Great Expo- munal government; the spec-

pump an
Trust Fund in 1966. . . Companies with large payrolls means the day following the British pictures. Paris" hls'toricaTlyTias'tended sition of 1867. (At which,"by tre of revolution again stalk-
and narrow profit margins . . may feel the need to \u one can downgrade the achievement of Luna 9 to revert to a communal the way, visitors were aston- ing the city (and claimingIt taught everybody something about our solar system form of government. It did lahed by Heir ^"•'•jjjjjj; "JJJ,"*** ^"j^j^t'heand maybe the Russians learned a little about free en- p°ru\gjan w»r "Parisians"^- Napoleon's'^own contribu- human elements and'terror ._.„ th _^posed the national assembly tion, a statue of a nude re- of it all is large-scale. Yet trocjM.^U!iV^lc^uldn't you goat Versailles as too conser- dining on a lion, entitled I do miss that Barbara Tuch- ,_„„„,_ themTI"vativc and ready to accept "Peace.") man touch.

raise prices as a means oi offsetting the higher tax bite, a move that could result in harmful buyer resis tance to its product. And for .smaller companies with terprise in the. process, narrower margins, the choice could be a bleak one, in deed—Harrisoiiburg (Va.) Newn-Keconl. Abe Mellinkoff


